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Annual Report Highlights

- Programs to ensure streets are safe for all users
- Update design criteria
- Conduct road safety audits
- Identify opportunities to create safer streets
- Update subdivision ordinance
- Eliminate traffic fatalities by 2030
Design and Construction

- Updated new bicycle pedestrian transit
- Road Diet Implementation
- Build 50 Challenge
- North Houston Highway Improvement Program (NHHIP)
- Safer Streets Initiative and Road Safety Audit (RSA)
- BCycle stations expansion
Policy

Bicycle Advisory Committee (BAC)
Vision Zero
Walkable Places
Planning

Livable Centers Studies
Sub-Regional Mobility Study
Major Thoroughfare and Freeway Plan (MTFP)
METRONext
TIP funding to METRO
Build Houston Forward Map
Prioritizing Infrastructure Improvements

Past
- Drainage need
- Traffic Volumes
- Pavement Conditions

Future
- Safety
- Alternative Modes
- Intersections
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